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Waging War Upon Negroes.
In the southern portion of Oklahoma

Territory White Cappers are running
Negroes out of the country. In the
town of Norman, with a population of
2,000, not one Negro remains, and the
inhabitants will not allow one to spend
the night there. A few nights ago

How Old are You?

plants and render them unfit for use?"
But the cabbage grows from within

You need not answer the question, madam,
for in your case ago is not counted by years. It
will always be true that "a woman is as old

"as she looks." Nothing sets the seal of age
bo deeply upon woman's beauty as gray hair.
It is natural, therefore, that every woman is
anxious to preserve her hair in all its original
abundance and beauty; or, that being denied
the crowning gift of beautiful hair, ehe longs
to possess it. Nothing is earner than to attain
to this gift or to preserve it, if already
possessed. Ayer's Hair Vigor restores gray
or faded hair to its original color. It does this
by simply aiding nature, by supplying the
nutrition necessary to health and growth.
There is no better preparation for the hair
than8 AYER'S HAIR VIGOR.
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Delieious -Nufritious
.Hifi Breakfast Cocoa

That the Disorders commonly called "Fmat Diseases" art ths
Foundation of nearly all the Troubles from which thty sultr.

White, Chlorosis, Falling; of tho TTonjb. Painful and trrrmlmr
Menttes) are caused br derangements of the organs of menstruation. Headache,
Backache. Dizziness. Emotions of the Skin end Fainting Spells are also symptoms
wi wie sumo uineai.es. ieiu( uoi j ariupwau, biicu
temporary reiiex does not cure tne aisease.

MOELREE'B
WINE OF CARDUI

CURES FEMALE DISEASES
by actinir directly upon the delicate orirans
It can be taken in the priyacy of borne.
of ladies use it. Druggists sell and commend it.
One Dollar buys a large bottlo.

Pilars Crrr. Lawrence County. Mo.
I have been afflicted with Irregular and PalnfnlJ

Menstruation and yery severe Cranopin m Bpells fol-- f
lowing each monthly period . After the best doctors
I could find bad failed to benefit me. I
Wine of Cardul treatment. J commenced mendlniT at once, and before I had nnd a
full bottle I was better than I had been for twelve months. NETTY WATSON . .

; Absolutely Purc -

Walter Baker. &Co,liS
PMCHE$TER1ASSs

COSTS RSS.tHAH ONE CENT.A CUft

NO CHEMICALS
ALWAYS? ASKJYOUrfjGROCER'.FORl

:

Walter Baker & CoV. B r eakfast Cocoa i
maoeatDorchester.Mass.it bear$
THIIBJEAOEMARK LA BELIE CliOCOlAHtRE

ON'EVERY CAN.

OH, LOOK!
EVERY MAW HIS OWN DOCTOR

LATEST NEWS.

Crowds were turned away from the
hall in which Secretary Carlisle spoke
on sound money in Covington, Kv.
Disorderly disturbances interrupted
him several times, but the vast ma-

jority of his audience was in sympathy
with him and the hisses'were drowned
with cheers.

Geo. P. Post, of New York, has been
eleeted President of the Institute of
American Architects at Nashville, Tenn.

The Southern District Conference
of the Universalists met in Atlanta,
Ga. All the Southern States were
represented.

Harry Love, clerk in a railroad office
at Atlanta. Ga., was run over and
killed by a freight while wheeling his:
bike along the tracks.

The United States Phosphate Com-

pany, doing business within the south-
ern district of Florida, has been closed
by Caleb Chase, of Massachusetts, who
held a mortgage against the company.
It was indebteded to the defendant in
the sum of $20,000.

The Thos. H. Evans Publishing
Company, of New York, dealer in
campaign novelties has failed. Assets
and liabilities about $25,000.

Train robbers held up a Chicago &
Alton train in Blue Cut, between In-

dependence and Glendale, Mo.
At Augusta, Ga., Wesley Bennett,

an agent for the Travelers' Accident
Insnranoe . Company, attempted to
commit suicide.

The Populists of Georgia have taken
down their electoral ticket. One mem-
ber says he will --vote for McKinley.

' Will Settle, cashier of the Building
and Loan Association, of Louisville, is
a defaulter for $8,000.

The steamer T. P. Leathers, loaded
with 1,700 bales of cotton, 9,000 sacks
of cotton seed and a lot of cotton seed
oil, sprung a leak and sunk three
miles above Natchez, Miss.

At Mt. Vernon, O., Hon. Columbus
Delano, of the Interior,
died.

Louis A. Coquard, a St. Louis bond
and stock broker, made an assignment.
The assets are placed at $100,000.

Dan Creedon whipped Harry Baker,
of Chicago, in the twenty round bout
at the Empire Athletic Club at New
York.

Five prisoners escaped from the
United States jail at Fort ynuith, Ark.

I. J. Miller,' a German, committed
suicide at Sumter, S. 0.

The trial trip of the battleship Mas-
sachusetts was in every way a success.

Hon. Holmes, Cummins, one of the
foremost lawyers and politicians of the
South, died at Memphis, Tenn.

The Methun Company will resume
operations in all departments except
the weaving at its mills at Methun,
Mass.

On invitation of the Sound Money
League of Bichmond, Va., a meeting
was held at Bichmond of representa
tives of all the leagues in the State,
twenty seven cities and towns were
represented. A permanent organizat
ion under the name of the Sound

Money and Honest Election League
for the State of Virginia was effected.

Asked to Return.
The twelye clerks who were discharged by

Crawford ft Co., at St. Louis, Mo., because
they favored free coinage of silver, were
asked to return to their positions in the dry
foods, establishment of the firm withot pre-udi- ce

I and with full salary. Several of the
clerks have accepted the invitation. In a
published statement, Mr. Crawford regrets
his hasty aotion in dismissing them.

Settled Out of Court.
At Richmond. Ya.; Judge Hughes ett las'

Thursday for hearing a motion to perpetu
ate his injunction against the Seaboard! Air
Line cut rates In the recent Southern Anil,
way rate war, but neither the Judge nor any
of counsel appeared and it is believed that
the matter nan been settled out of court.

Just try a 10c. box of Cascarets, the Jftnesr
uver ana Dowel regulator ever made. .

A 850 Doctor's BUI.
"I cannot rsonmmtnd your Tettsriit

enough. I had erysipelas in my face atnd heed
ao bad that 1 could not do any work in tnree
month?, and 1 tried the doctors, and my doc
tor's bill is fifty dollars. A friend told me to

et some or your Iettcrihb, ana i aia es, aiia
l baa entirely cured me. I recommend it to

everybody." Yonrs truly.
WILLIAM 11. ALDIRWAF,Last on P.O. (Bullock. Co.) Ga,

1 box by mail for 60c. ia stamps.J. T. Shuptrise, Savannah, Ga.

"Oom Paul" Krusrer. President ef the
South African Republic, will go to Europe
next spring on an unpolitical Tisit.

Dobbins' rioa tin-Bor- Soap contains aU the
food properties of Dobbins' Electric, combined
ritb those of the best floating- soap. No chapped
lands where this soap is used. Same price as adul- -
acated soaps without Borax. Bed wrapper.

Tj. Y. Stephens, nominatel by the Demo-Bra- ts

for Governor of .Missouri, is threatened
with blindness.

FITS stopped free and permanentlyctired. N
flta after first day's use ot Da. Klihb'b Great
NxrveRkstorbh. Free $2 trial bottle and treat-
ise. Send to Dr. Kline.831 Arch 8U Phil- -, Pa.

Mrs. Wlnslows Soothlns Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums, reduce inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic 25c. a bottle.

Pito'n Cure for Consumption iaan A No. 1
Astkma medicine. V. K. WILLIAMS, Aatioeh,
LUa April 11,

When bilious or costive, eat a Cascaret,
candy cathartic 'cureuaranteed, 10c 25c

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. L Thomp
ions Eye water. Urugpista sell at zoo a Dottle.

FDDIKG
Catarrh cannot be eared by local applica-
tions. It is a constitutional disease, and re-

quires a constitutional remedy like Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which, working through the
blood, eradicates the Impurity which causes
an promotes the disease, and soon effects a
permanent care. At the same time Hood's
Barsaparilla builds up the whole system aad
makes you feel renewed in strength.

in n '

Sarsaparilla
la the best in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood's Pills care Liver Ills; easy U
take, easy to operate. 25a

HtftfJ Ji 5ft All s.

"la"? wotf a Bjy vtes ttooa.
retime. Vtjjnrinu.

A BUDGET OF ITEMS CUIiLED

FROM VARIOUS SOURCES.

New Authors Who Are Winning
Fame For Their Works.

m- n- S.

Several new authors are getting
themselves talked about just at pres-
ent. One is Mr. Paul Lawrence Dun-

bar, a young Negro of a town in
Ohio. Born of slave parents, he early
had to work for his living, and he
now runs an elevator. Mr. Ho wells
has seen fit to accord him a kind word,
apropos of a privately printed volume
of poems; and, what means more, Mr.
James Lane Allen has taken an interest
in him. His "Poems of Lowly Life"
are coming- - from - Dodd, Mean & Co.
within a few weeks. Another is Mr.
Fred B, Williams, whose forthcoming
book, "On Blue Waters," is out of
the ordinary. The author, who is by
no means young, has traveled all over
the world, and has educated himself
by contact with men and with life Pie
is familiar with an immense number
of ports and countries, and. somehow,
on these long trips with merchantmen,
he cultivated, or, at least had, a gift of
telling a story effectively. Most Bai-
lors can tell a story so that it will stick
in your bead, but nearly all of them
"fall down" when it comes to putting
the tale on paper. The book is the
fctory of his life and adventures. Still
others are Mr. W. A. White. a big,
sturdy, manly Westerner, who has
found time amid his editorial work on
a Kansas paper to write a volume of

depicting the hardships of the
prario farmer; and Mr. Stuart Henry,
who published last spring "Paris Days
and Evenings," and who now appears
hs the author of "Hours with Famous
Parisian," a book which consists of
chnts and essays about famous people,
uhich are a little more intimate than
the common interview.

e in New Orleans.
The Negroes of New Orleans, who

number 75,000, or about one-fourt- h of
the whole population, have filed peti-
tions with several railroads to provide
them with some park or picnic grounds
'where they can go of nu evening. The
public parks are legally open to them,
but tlierace prejudice is so Ktrong that
very few venture to go there. For the
pant few years Spanish Fort, where
lion, Jackson entered New Orleans,
has been their chief resort, but this
Mtmnicr it was thrown open to the
whiles and consequently closed to col-
ored people. "Jjilllo Woods" has fol-
lowed suit, and the Negroes have no-
where to go. Tbey reccllect that even
In shivery days they had one special
park set aside for them by the whites,
and which still bears the name of
"Congo Square." It has been re-o- lit

istened Place d'Armes and Beaure-Hr.- l

Place, but all in vain. .It i'i fctill
"(HMigo Square m spite of the city
ordinances, and the tact that the Congo

"Negro'CK we're crowded out a half cen-

tury ago. One of the railroads and
fome lending Negroes are now looking
for a quiet, secluded spot that can be
used as a colored Coney Island.
tin rprr'a 1 1 V.r , .

A Home for Colored Girls.
There can bo no better sign of prog-

ress in our race than that which was
demonstrated at the meeting of the
Interdenominational Association of
Colored Ministers of Boston and vicin-

ity, last Monday. To go into an en-

terprise of this kind may seem as
tbongh we are keeping up this spirit
of rtste practiced against us by estab-
lishing a home for the young women
of our race to the exclusion of young
women of other races. But from what
we understand from the projectors of
this cannot be true, but to the contra-
ry. Although the movement was
started by colored people of irre-
proachable character for the benefit of
the young women of our race, their
plans are so arranged as to include all
girls irrespective of their race and na-

tionality. Indeed, such a project orig-
inating from ministers could be other-
wise than universal in its nature. We
are in hearty sympathy with the move-
ment and shall lend it all the aid we
possibly can to make it a success.
That such an institution is greatly
heeded no oue will question.

A large number of our ministers
throughout the South are taking ad-

vantage of the- - system introduced by
President Jas. M. Henderson, of Mor-
ris Brown College, which provides a
course in theology for itinerant minis-
ters. A large number of our aggres-
sive ministers have already matricula-
ted and are enjoying the benefit of hie
tuition.

The Bev. John M. Henderson, of
New York, has raised a hornet's nest
about his head for declaring that
"Wilberforce is a college of scrubs,"
and one of the funny things about it is
that Dr. Henderson would rather have
a great big row on hand than be
bishop. We really get a lot of pleas-
ure out of the rows that Dr. Hender-
son raises. N. Y. Are.

The Flower Congress.
At Ashevllle, N. C, Wednesday, the Na.

tional Flower Congress convened at the Bat-

tery Park Hotel. The attendn noe was small.
Frederick Leroy Sargant, instructor of
botany in Harvard Un:vorsity, was elected
president; Miss Florence Cheney, of South
Manchester, Conn., first vice-preside-

Hon. Frank P. Ireland. Nebraska City, Neb.
second vice-preside- Edwin II. Taylor.
Asbeviue, N. C. secretary.

The Cashier Kills Himself.
At Fredericksburg. Va., W. T. Batnbu-c- h

the absconding banker from Juneau, Wis.,
killed himself. Rambusch went to Freder- -'

lckeburg last week and registered at the ho
tel as C. T. Anderson. He phot himself in
the national cemetery. The body was found
la a sitting posture, the hand still grasping

. the pistol with which he shot himself in the
right temple. He left a note saying he
wished to ale among his comrades.

Pled the Print Shop.
. At Salisbury, N. O., the office of the Even-

ing World was broken into by some one and a
lot of type already set up thrown on the floor
and others pied. Besides, the cases were
thrown on the floor and things scattered
about generally. The office was broken into
from the rear. It Is not known who commi-
tted the dastardly act, but it is belieyed to bo
the work of a political eaemv. Editor Julian
has offered 150 reward for the capture and
ponyjetion of the party who did It,

twelve armed White Caps went to the
home of an old Negro in the southern
part of Lincoln county and whipped
him and his two sons and ordered them
to leave the Territory immediately.
The same gang went to a white man
named Scott, who had many Negro
tenants, and gave him warning that
every Negro must leave. Mr. Nedcaw
was taken from home and given orders
to get rid of all colored men on his
farm in ten days or he would suffer the
consequences. The gang visited an-

other farmer's house in the same com-

munity and several Negroes were se-

verely whipped and ordered to get out.
Gangs of White Caps are visiting Ne-

groes in many counties. The excuse
for getting rid of the Negroes is that
they come in competition with white
men at work.

- Disorder in Our Churches.
If there is one thing more than an-

other that needs to be looked after by
the officials of some of our churches it
is the matter of maintaining good order
during church services. We attended
one of the churches last Sunday where
fully two thousand people were in at-

tendance. While the collection was

being taken there was the utmost con-

fusion. Many were going from pew to
pew talking others were leaving the
church, while the officials who had
charge of the collection were crying
out at the top of their voiee in a vain
attempt to make themselves heard.
The result was that the effect of a very
fine sermon was lost and the dignity
of divine worship was lowered. When
the time came for tl benediction tl e e
were not more than one hundred peo-
ple in the church. A very radicial re
form is needed in the management of
the services in some of our churches.
Unless there is a very marked change
in some of them a portion of their ser-

vices will not fall far short of being
perfect pandemoniums, and the great
cause for which they are established
will be seriously affected. Race Stan-
dard.

Successful Colored Man.
Thomas Bomar, who has such a fine

record as a cotton mill builder, has
gone to Orangeburg, S. C, where he
will take charge of the building of the
Enterprise Mills of that city. Bomar
has just finished the erection of the
Richmond and Granby mills in Colum-
bia in the same State and has been
in charge of the brick laying forces at
a great many of the mills in other
portions. He is one of the most suc-

cessful and competent colored men in
the State and has a record and reputi
tion of which many contractors and
builders would be proud.

A very important and interesting
contest for the colored man's rights
took place in the city, of Boston on

Thursdays Ocf8, when" MrrJob.n G.

Whiting, the famous colored lecturer,
won his suit against the West H.nd
Electric Car Company through his law-

yer, John E. Hannigan, Through
negligence on the part of the conductor
Mr. Whiting was thrown against a

wagon below the Theatre Exchange on

Scollay Square, lhe case was hotly
contested on both sides. Witnesses
were brought forward on both sides,
and after a hot discussion Mr. Whiting
won the case. Mr. Whiting is a very
highly respected and intelligent young
man. His mother and father are
society leaders in the city of Fort
Smith, Ark., where they live. Mr.
Whiting came East to complete his
course of studies and has made re-

markable progress since he came East.
His many friends among both white
and colored, throughout the State,
will read of his victory with pride and
satisfaction.

Only six of the hundreds of deluded
Afro-America- ns who some months ago
went to Liberia, Africa, have thus far
been able to get back to this country,
and they tell a terrible tale of suffering
and death. Its a crime to encourage
emigration to that con ntry.

Seaboard Air Liine Surely Sold,
At Baltimore, McL, Tuesday the transfer

of the control of the Seaboard Air Line sys-
tem to the New York syndicate, has, it is
stated, been closed, and the formal transfer
of the property will be made in a tow days
The syndicate still has thirty days fn which
to accept or reject the terms of tne present
owners, but it is understood that the syndicate will not take advantage of the time
limit, being satisfied as it is.

A rumor was current that President Hoff
man had resigned, bat he emphatically de-
nied that be even contemplated such a Btep

StuTvisltlng McKinley.
Monday the week's visits to McKlnley's home

began with the arrival about noon of several
car-loa- ds of people from Sewlokley, V&. In
the party were a number of ladies and the
McKinley and Hobart "Sound Money" club
of that city. They were escorted to the Mc
Kinley home headed by a drum corps com
ng with them, and gave McKinley three
rousing cheers when he appeared upon the
porch. Mrs. McKinley received the ladies
after the address.

Dhinese Dislike or Being Pictnrea.
In attempting to paint pictures of

Chinatown, I found it almost Impossi-
ble to gain the consent of the parents
t have their children pose as models
for me. 1 tried in vain for a long time.
They always declared that some 11

lack would certainly overtake their lit-

tle ones If their portraits were painted.
So strong is this dread that a person
coming along the street with a camera
creates a panic. 'Frightened mothers,
rushing about, seize tcelr children and

drag them Indoors, out of harm's way.
This dislike to being pictured is very

general, and does not apply only to
children, as was Impressed upon me
on one occasion when 1 saw one of the
most crowded streets in Chinatown sud-

denly cleared because of a photogra-
pher who had placed his camera at
one end of the street to take a lew.
This fear of evil consequences I found
to be so strong, that even the poorest
would not be. tempted by the offer ot
money. Consequently I had about glv--n

up, when I fortunately found th?
one exception (in my experience) in
Chinatown. This was a poor woman
with four little children and a sick
husband to support. She was in great
ned, and my Chinese servant, after
much difficulty, persuaded her for a'

large payment to let me paint, lief little:

girl named Ah Yung. St Nicholas.

BEMEDY TOB "BLEEDING" TINES.

The following is a "good remedy for
vines or shrubs bleeding : Take twenty
ounces of black pitch, three ounces of
bees' wax, three ounces of resin, three
ounces of tallow ; crumb all together
well before placing over a hot fire,
thoroughly well mix and apply warm
in a liquid state. New York Ledger.

8EUP-S0W- N TOMATOES.

Where large quantitiee of tomatoes
are grown and the fruit is allowed to
rot on the ground, there will be many
young tomato plants spring up the
following season. They will not be so
forward as plants from seed sown in a
hothouse, but they will be thrifty and
hardy for outdoor setting and come
into bearing very nearly as quickly as
the later plants from the hothouee.
Fall sowing x of tomato seed is little
likely to start the seed into fall growth,
as the xains prevent the seed from
drying sufficiently to germinate.
Boston Cultivator.

PKOPEB SEEI TEMPEBATUKB.

Late experiments at one of the Ca
nadian agricultural experiment sta
tions prove that the different seeds
germinate at various temperatures,
varying with the species and the
amount of moisture present. Some
seeds, it was found, would spront when
the temperature of the soil was con
stantly kept at the freezing point.
This was true of the seeds of white
mustard, which germinated at a tem
perature of thirty degrees Fahr. In
dian corn germinated at a temperature
of forty-eig- ht degrees, watermelon
seed at sixty-thre-e degrees and trifo- -

ium ripens at forty-tw- o degrees. It
was also found that the different seeds
germinated between certain limits of
temperature, the greater part of those
experimented upon not germinating
at all if the temperature was kept
above eighty-thre- e degrees.

FATTENTNO FOWLS BY CKAMMTNO.

An excellent method of fattening
fowls by the process of cramming, as
it is termed, is as follows : One of the
convenient meat choppers used in the
kitchen in the preparation of food is
procured of the right size, the animal
matter chosen, is mixed with linseed
oil meal, corn and barley meal, and all
run through the machine and reduced
to a homogeneous pulp. A little dry
flour is taken in the hands and conven
ient sized morsels of this food are
rolled into shape like email sausages.
These are dipped in oil of anv kind
and laid aside for use for the next two
days, which is a convenient interval
for the preparation of the food. The
fowls are confined m coops set on
benches of a convenient height, and
are taken one by one and as much of
this food as may be is forced down the
throat. This is a French method,
which is applied to large business by
the aid of a special machine, and these
people can give us large odds and win

r itevery time in tne practice oi rearing
and preparing pcultry for the markets
and making profit of it. New York
Times.

A BAB if SCBAPEK.

The cut shows a most convenient
article-fo- r use about a barn or stable.
Its construction is apparent, though
it may be said that the whole is made
so light, yet strong, that the board
that is used as the head, or scraper,
can be made some three feet in length,
if for use in scraping up chafi and

SCBAPEB FOB THE BARN.

other material on the barn floor. If
for use in the cattle quarters, scraping
manure into the gutters, and through
trapdoors, the board should be shorter
to give greater strength. Many farm
ers in cleaning up their barn floors
use a rake turned upon the back of its
head a eubstitute very inferior to the
excellent home-mad- e implement fig
nred here. ' There are many such
home-mad- e contrivances that take lit-
tle time to construct that are wonder
fully effective in saving labor, and it
is just as profitable to save labor upon
the farm as elsewhere. New York
Tribune.

THE CABBAGE WOBM.

The most common cabbage caterpil
lar is the larval form of the white but
terfly, bo often seen about the plants
depositing its eggs. Aside from this
larva there are several others which
attaok the cabbage plant, being the
larvfe of several species of butterflies
and moths. But while there ate sev
eral species of caterpillars on the
plants, yet the habits of all are very
similar, so that the same remedies are
applicable to all.

Just as soon as the worms are no
ticed on the plants, paris green, either
dry or mixed with water, should be
applied. In this case it is perhaps
best to make the application in a dry
form by means oi any of the many
ways for making the application. A
common flour sack will do for this
purpose, if nothing better is at hand.
although nothing equals the champion
powder gun for the application of any
dry powders. When applied to the
cabbage, the paris green should be di
luted with about twenty parts of flour.
the effectiveness of the application de
pending not so muoh upon the amount
used as the evenness of the distribu
tion. The paris green, however, 'should
not be applied to the plants after they
have formed heads, but pyrethrum or
insect powder should then be used in
stead.

But the question --is often asked t
"Will..... nnfc Ilia nftfi a maan mniartrt 4 V av. w J- '- Fvv- - ry

out, and there- - is no danger from the.
use of paris green, provided it is not
applied after the heads are formed.
By the time the outer leaves are taken
off and the cabbage is ready for the
table, there is left no trace of arsenic

H. E. Weed, in Journal of Agricul
ture.

TAKING EONEX FBOM BEES.

Manv have trouble in taking honey
from their bees. S. T. Pettit gives
his plan in the Canadian Bee Journal,
as follows :

"This is the way I do it now : First,
give a couple of smart whiffs of smoke
in the entrance, then blow the smoke
smartly under the quilt, and the bees
will rush downwards, then remove the
quilt or cloth, and, for a moment rush
the bees down with the smoke. Now
is your opportunity; lift the comb;
out quickly, and shake off what beei
you can quickly, and lean the combi
against the back part of the hive o

any other convenient thing, or placi
them in a light box for that purposej
Now, keep on a hustle, and, as soon
as the last frame is out, drop in and,
adjust your empty combs and close up
the hive. Now, see, all this must be
done before the reaction or return of
the bees sets in, and your bees are still
in good Humor, and their zeal lorj
gathering honey is not decreased by.
the presence of those empty combs,!
and everything in all right.

"The process of brushing the re
maining bees from the comb will be;
found pleasant and easy, for by this.
time they feel quite lost and lonely,'
and they are in no mood for self de-- j
fense. I had rather remove the filledi
combs, and replace them with empty,
ones, than adjust and remove a bee es-- .
cape. And then l fancy that tne bees
being crowded m the brood chamber,
and the consequent excitement caused
by the bee-escap- e, would work up
swarming-feve- r.

"I go right on with the work in the
robbing season. I place the rubber
cloth'over the comb box, and just neu
commencing operations I fiil the box
with emoke ; this keeps the robbers at
bay. At .each seasons I have an as-

sistant to keep the air over and above
the hive pretty full of smoke.

FABM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Do not hang the harness in the
stable if you can avoid it.

During the moulting season keep
the males and females of the nock
separated.

The farmer who trades his butter at
the country store seldom becomes a
conspicuous suocess.

Stop churning the minute the but
ter comes. This can be ascertained
by the sound ; if in doubt, look.

Ventilate the churn freely and fre
quently during churning, until no air.
rushes out when the vent is opened.

Clean the watering trough once in
a a

a wnne. Alter scraping witn a snarp
onion-ho- e, sprinkle with lime and
leave a few hours. Then rinse and
refill.

The orchard is one of the best places
on the farm for poultry. The insects
that abound there provide egg-formi- ng

food, and the eating of them is
good for the hens and for the orohard.

Don't make one horse do all the
odd jobs and hard work on the farm, '

where several animals are kept, be-- ;
cause he is willing and tractable.'
Break in the others and let them do'
their turn.

If properly kept and judioionsly ap
plied to land, poultry manure is worth!
nnA-hft- lf the cost of the food the fowls'
get, and yet little account is taken ofi
the droppings when an estimate is
made of the profits. ;

On most farms where the hens have
a free range they will do very well in'
the summer without grain food, thei
growing grasses and ripening seeds'
and the insects they pick up supplying)
a well balanced ration.

Nothing will spoil a cow, or cows,
quicker than a man with a bad tern-- j
per one that has the smell of brim-- '
stone on his breath. There is as much'
room for improvement in some dairy- -'

men or farmers, when they keep cows,
as in the breed of cows they keep. j

Sheep appear to have but little
power of resistance to disease, and
can stand but little grief. This is the '

rule, although it is a faot-tha- t an in
dividual is now and then found which
seems to withstand enough disease to
kill a whole flock of ordinary sheep,

The associate editor of the New
England Farmer makes it cost him
$2 a ton to harvest his hay. On many
of the largest hay farms in Maine the
cost of harvesting the hay crop has
been reduced to $1 a ton. Broad.
smooth fields and the best of machin-

ery do it.
A duckling at a week old should

weigh four ounces: two weeks, nine
ounces ; three weeks, one pound ; four
weeks, one pound nine ounces; five
weeks, two pounds two ounces; six
weeks, two pounds eleven ounces;
seven weeks, three pounds five ounces ;

eight weeks, lour pounds ; nine weeks,
four pounds eight ounces.

England's Old Trees.

The oldest tree in England is the
yew tree at jBraourn, 1.1 nent, wmcn
is said to be 3UUU years old, while at
Fortignal, in Perthshire, is one nearly
as old. At Ankerwyke House, near
Staines, is a yew tree which was fam
ous at the date of, the signing of
Magna Charta, 1215, and later was the
trysting place of Henry VIII and Anna
Boleyn. ' -

The three yews at Fountains Abbey
are at least 1200 years old, and beneath
them the founders of the abbey sat in
1132. There are no famous oaks that
rival any yew in age, 2000 years being
the greatest age attained. Damorey s
oak, in Devonshire, which was blown
down in 1703, had this distinction.
Cowthorpe oak, near Wetherby, York-
shire, is said to be 1000 years old.- -,

Philadelphia Press.

"JBsArs an4 AfUr Taking (The low price only being made
possible by the immense edition printed). Hot only does this Boole contain so
nmch Information Relatire to Diseases, but rery properly riras a Complete
Analysis of everything pertaining; to Courtship, Marriare and the Production
and Rearing of Healthy Families; torather with Valuable Recipes and Pre-

scriptions, Explanations of Botanical Practice, Correct use of Ordinary Herls.
New Edition, Revised and Enlarged with Complete Index. With this Book in
the house there is no excuse for not knowing what to do in an emergency. Don't
wait until yon have illness in your family before too order, but seal at oacs
for this valuable volume.. ONLY OO CENTS tOST-PAI- D. Bend postal
notes or postage stamps of any denomination not larger than 5 cents.
BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE 134 Leonard Street, N. Y. City.

'AVOID IMITATIONS

By J. Hamilton Ayert, A. Iff., If. D.
This is a roost Valuable book for

the Household, teaching as It does
the easily-distinguish- Symptoms
of different Diseases, the Causes,

d Means ot Preventing such Dis-
eases, and the Simplest Remedies
which will alleviate or cure.

608 PACES,
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.
The Book is written in plain every,

day English, said is free from the
technical terms which render most
Doctor Books so Talueleas to the
generality of readers. This Book is
intended ta be of Berries in the
Family, and Is so worded as to be
readily understood by alt Only
GO CTS. POST-PAI- D.

7d

School of SlxortlkfilAUUUMTA. OA.
Ho test books Actual boaiDM from daf I

ratering. Idm papr. a!! arrnaov aa
nod ,Md. ftand far haauomal UlaUatit eat.
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hicken G

EARN

or to civs rtnu amr.
Tee eaaeot de this antoss roe as!rstaal them

aae know bow to cat or to tfcoir resvlromontoi et
fam eaoaot and years and dollars toasalnf by
parlraM.aoyou must buy tbo knowledge aoqa'rod
by others, we on or this to yea tor only H Mala.

YOU WANT THEM TO PAY THEIR
OWN WAY.

even If yon moroly koop Um aa a dlvaraloe. taer
ear to handle fovU Jodnaua)y, you moat knew
eemetblns about tboao. To moet thla want wa are
aoUIng abookrtviOf te eiperleooo
eC l ynutM poultry reiaor for I Will T AUCi
twantyAve yeara. It was written by aeia vbo pel
all hu ratad. aad time, and money to waaio a Ho

of oaiokoa raivtaf --n- at a pastiia. oat as a
If yoawlU pro DC tr nia twentyifve

Mars' worjE, yoa oaa aave maarChioks aanaailr,
aad naako your fowls eara dollar for yoa. Tbe
Klat ta, that yoa niaat be able to detect troaWe ta

Yard as eooa a It appears, aad knew
hew to reteody It. This book will Uacb yea.

wits aow w arwoi mma euro qimim. ; w iwa nr
ewss aad elao fer ratteniafi which fowl to save (at
breedtag parpoooai and everyChlMff, lndJ, yoa
swmU4 know Ob taia re to aaaao It profitable.

Assst postpaid for tweaty-flv- e oonU la tnpe
Book Publishing House

1M Lea Saw at T. Orb,

HERE IT IS!
Waat te learn all about a 44
Borsef Bow to Pick Out a .

OoodOasf Know Imperf ac

tions aad so Guard against
Frandf Detect Disease and
Effect a Core whoa same Is

possible? Tell the Age by

Catarrh Cannot be Cured '

"With, local applications, as they cannot reach
the seat of the disease. Cutarrn Is a blood or
constitutional disease, and in order to cure
it you must take Internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts di-

rectly on the blood and mucous surface. Hall's
Catarrh Cure ia not a quack medicine. It waa
prescribed by one of the best physicians In thia
country for year.', and is a regular prescription.It ia composed of tbebesttonicsknown.com.bined with the best blood purifiers, acting; di-

rectly on the mucous surfaces. The perfectcombination of tUe two ingredients is what
preduces auch wonderful results in curing;catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. Chinit A Co.. Props., Toleao, 0.
Fold by Druggists, price 75c tvHall's Family Pills are the best, f

Cascarst8 stimulate liver, kidneys and bow-
els. Never sicken, weaken or gripe. 10c.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Yoor Utm
Away.If you want to quit tobacco usln? easily and

forever, regain lose manoood, be made well,
strong, magnetic, full of new life and viitor.
take No-lo-Sa- c, the wonder-work- er that
makes weak men strong. Many gain ten
founts in ten days. Over 400,000 cared. Buy
No-To-B- ao from your own druggist. Under
absolute guarantee to cure. Book And sample
tree. Address fcterllng Remedy Co., Chicago
ex New Yerk.

That Joyful Feellsr
With the exhilarating sense of renewed health
aad strength and internal cleanliness, whtoh
follows the use ot Syrup of Figs, is unknown
to the few who have net progressed beyond
the old-tim- e medicines and the cheap substi-

tutes sometimes effered bat never accepted by
the well-laformo- d.

Reliable Charlotte Merchants
Call on them when you no to Charlotte X. C. Write

them If you do not ko. aad have yonronler filled
by mail. In answering advertisements kludly men
Hon this paper.

MTVTfWf! "ESTWORK. KeasonaMe Prices
i ftlil lifts' Wr te News & Times Pfg. House.

fTTC WiTTTB M.ANDR EWS, 16-1- 8 W. Trade
I UttflUiUftslAlso Pianos, O gans & Bicycles.

tflPTTPG Surreys, Phaetons, Road wagons.
fiUUtfiste Carts Etc Manufacturers Agents

rite for catalogue. 8. iS. JIc inch & Co.

f McCaualand & Co., 209-- 1 rlflPTV!"
sly? eliKll, Tryonct. elate & TinftUUt'tkl if

. N. U.-- 44

PflnMEU GOLD, 8IXVKR. ...LlUlJtl ....BOOK FEEK.
)U Daaeavy, Ceiesabsw. O.

fl PI 1 1 M a WHMKY Habits cured. BooksutUriUiil Ti ee

the Teethf What to call the Different rarts of tbe
anlmslf Bow to Shoe a Horse Properly t All this
and ether Velmable laionratloa can be obtained by
reading ear 10O.PAUK ILLUSTRATED
II O ItSB BOOK, which we will forward, post
paid, ca receipt of only 23 eents In stamps.

BOOK PUB. HOUSE, .
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